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TAKING THE DEADUp°to-Date Styles atSEARCHING FOR THE VICTIMS. FROM THE MINE
WEILER BROS.Straining Every Effort to Find 

the Bodies in Number 
Six Shaft

Searchers in Number Six Shaft Have Recover
ed Several of the Bodies of the 

Unfortunates Who Perished*

♦ ❖
OFFICIAL LIST OF THE DEAD.❖ ❖

❖ Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.

❖
❖ ❖sWorking Parties Will Probably 

Reach the Fatal Spot 
To-day.

❖ ❖WILLIAM B. WALKER, 48 years, foreman of No. 6 mine; married, # 
leaves a wife and four daughters, his two sons being lost in the explosion ^ 
with him.

WILLIAM WALKER, 20 years.
GEORGE WALKER, 16 years.
JOHN ALLISON, mule driv er; single, about 20 years. It was his ... 

first day at work in the pit. •
ROBERT STEELE, eager; single, about 30 years. *

ROBERT FLECK, from Scotland; about 40 years; married, leaves 
wife and six children in Scotland. •

WILLIAM DAVIS, about 45, single; arrived about a month ago \ 
from Newcastle mines.

JAMES C. ROSETTI (Italian), about 36 years; married; leaves • 
wife and one child in Turin, Italy. Had been employed at Union for 12 .
years.

»❖

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.

* <5❖ Cumberland, Feb. 19.—To-day many of i of Japanese stringing along and be- 
the dead were taken from No. 6 mine, hind, driven to the town hall and laid mi   , . 1 . . , ,. 1 beside the other deiid m the prvvpfipffa™: riï-'ïï?. :r„wî"2è 5 E%EE
in the shaft of No. 6 for the purpose of ©ned from the effects of the after damp, 
clearing the debris above the 50 feet of JT?re. n®t ^urI?e(^ injured,
water, about 10 feet of which was when word arrrted^rom N<?5 that two
pumped in after midnight to cover a more bodies had been found at the face,
crosscut a little way up from No. 1 level, a number of men—there have been
thus making further precaution against oveTZtte^outh^of^No^S^anr'sev4- 
gas. The bodies are therefore all era! extra shifts were sent down to re- 
brought up from No. 5, being carried P**1? stoppings and carry the air along,
along the main level of that mine from fi?, raneettw A?*® w°rk succeeded in .. „ .... -, .. tnia respect that there is now two thou-
No. 6. Although there were quite a sand feet more air at the workings than

L^llKhr^.eNti,r6eeaSmileseaxZd orl°r\o ^torf the^Sti^ TAkv- men *e pK-head when the üiere^eas this morning. It was n0t un-
thT’wtds!f fiTtieesby the rails, ing been damaged aU the way down first bodies were taken up this morning the^ne, and tien the'shinho^edup
Here, too, a stillness prevailed similar ; from the upper seam. there have been no scenes, not a great reported the discovery of two more
to that at No. 6. The pit mouth was j -^6 had reauzed at the very outset gathering being present other than those bodies and that several more were ex- ' 
closed.down, and the big fan in the s that the mine was on fire, hut we hoped engaged in the work. There are no P®®ted to be found within a short time,
ldJUkèDfheWSünf mouths to present the ifwouU sad 8Cenes such as have sometimes been where*»8 brattice^ ‘haTrealhe’d,^an”
entrance of air into the mine. Un tne be impossibie to rescue the men until the seen m similar cases, the bereaved wives when the air current is brought along 
arrival of Mr. Dunsmuir, however, ex- £re wag extinguished. At 8 o’clock that and mothers all being kept to their *ae body will be recovered, 
forts were at once begun to get down . ht we f0Und it too dangerous to pro- houseg by consoling friends That sor- ^At. 5:30 P-m- the remains of D. M. into the mine, for, although aU hope ce|d any further, a slight explosion hav- _ S°y cons°n“g me“as* sor DaiVje and hje Jap helper were hoifited
that any of the men are alive has long . already occurred at that hour. We row stalks in the town, though, is plain, yp and tenderly lifted by their fellow- 
ago gone, the workers were anxious t couid do nothing more. We kept three indeed. The crepe hung at the nre hall, workers from the car, and again the
get down and take out tne Doaies s streamg 0f water playing down the shaft, in which is piled up some sixty coflfns, sleigh made a trip to the fire hall
soon as possible. K moa and at 8:30 p. m. sealed the downcast of two undertakers being busy all day and morgue. The workers had come upon

At noon the at No. 6, to exclude the air entering the the notices of funerals posted on the Davis’ Jap helper in the main level at
and the pit month cl°ya^’ ®° "~\ » mine. We kept the fans which furnish street comers surrounded by crowds of 4 o clock, just as they had finished their
soon as it was safe a party coula ne Tentilation t0 the mine running. At about men, teU their own sorrowful tale. shift He was found about 25 yards
sent down into the mine, ine tram train arrived with in- _____ from his place, which is on the other side
conveying the Premier and. party aroa°^ spêctor of Mines Morgan, from Nanai-j THE FIRST BODIES. of the main level, above the stall of Me-
to No. 5 aha£t ,has J™10le_;mo; Thomas Russell, manager of the The first bodies found were those of Lnnes- He bad evidently been running 
i*.,1,8 expected that before night the aar ^ Vancouyer Coal Company, from Daniei Mclnnes a sînclc man who tas 40wn the incline towards No. 6 when 
will be sufficiently clear from gas to al . Nanaimo; Mr. Sheppard, mining engi- workin„ in the farthest stall from shaft the exPlos>on and after damp killed him, 
low of a party going d°wn the imne of ’Nanaim0; Elijah Priest, mm- No 0, |nd ht Japanese heloer mi foLhe waa 8PrawIed out with his arms
The big fan sends some 40,000 cubic . engineer> from Extension; Robin th hift came off ahontP 1Ô-30 thi* w‘de spread, face downward, the back

Erfa^^water^m

6, and when the water has risen three, ^ine A consultation was then tlce to within a few yards of the stall the explosion might have occurred in or 
feet more it is to be shut off. f1™ /?“!£> company's office, and after where Mclnnes was working; in fact, near Mclnnes’ rtall and travelîed to-

To-day the two is .quiet and still, the 5f““io“eitC was déterminé to make when the work was finished they could warda No. 6, and Davis and the Jap,
main street,. Dunsmuir avenue, be ng de- di^uæion n wasae Bome see his curtain, which switched a cur- DOt knowing where the accident had w-
serted, and in many a home families are one more enori n 1 »tm the men rent of air into his working which en- curred, were making towards where they
wrapt in sorrow because of their dead P°?8“?le c„ ^® d two heavy streams ters the main level of No. 6 about 40 had gone in at No. 6. 7
in the mine. of wkter in No. 5; stopped No. 5 fan, feet from where brattices were earned Davis- bodv was found , in mTt]„

OFFICIALS INTERVIEWED. with the hope of forcing the air from bad^'foun^McInnes'hcoatr°wh.ch Md T his face’ lik® his helper, ha.vlng^em
No. 5 to No. 6, expecting to be able to had found Mclnnes coat, which had from appearances, caught as he ran
follow the air to effect,, if possible, a evidently .been hung up m the mam His face and body were practically cook-
rescue of the men. Owing to the pres- level. This was tom in two, and was ed by the great heat which the fire
enee of a large quantity of gas in the the only mark of the force of the explo- caused when the pit heads were sealed,
mine from the fire in No. 6, we were un- sion, for the timbers of the roof and m The Japanese, his helper, was blacken-
able, however, to restore the ventilation, other places were intact, and there was ed considerably, and until sometime af-

“About 4 a. m. on Saturday a second no other mark of the explosion; nor ter his arrival at the morgue, he was be-
explosion occurred in No. 6. We then were the remains of the victims injured, lieved to be Croeetti. It was not until 8
abandoned all hope of getting the men not a hair of their freads or moustaches p.m. that a. Japanese woman, the dead
out alive. Both mines—No. 5 and No. being singed. They had unmistakably helper’s wife, came and identified her
6—were then sealed up, and a large been killed by after-damp which followed husband from his clothing. The shift
stream of water was turned into No. 6, the explosion. 'which came up at 8 o’clock reported the
flooding the mine.” William Johnson, fire boss of the shift finding of another body, the seventh

which came up at 9 a. m., says the since this morning, 
bodies were both found on their backs.

But Great Precaution Is Neces
sary to Avoid Another 

Explosion.

*»
*

❖*❖ *
The four experts who have taken <• 

charge of the operations at the Union ,*
mines for the recovery of the bodies of • ------- ----------- - „ , x . , .___ .. „ , ethe Victims of Friday’s awful disaster * JAMES HALLIDAY, about 45; married; leaves, wife and family at •tne victims of jj ritia.v s awful disaster , Lethbridge, N. W. T. He intended to send for them in a month. J
have hopes of reaching the portion of [v CHAS. BONA (Italian), about 30 years; married; leaves wife and <•
the mine in which the men who lost ... family at Cumberland. He had been at Union several years. •
their lives were working, some time to- • DUNCAN MUNRO, about 40 ; married; leaves wife and family
day. Until then nobody can give any • six at Cumberland. He arrived lately from Extension,
opinion as to the cause of the disaster ❖ LOUIS SIMONDI (Italian), about 50; married ; leaves wife
which robbed so many homes of their a Cumberland, but no family. He had lived at Union about 12 years.
bread-winners. Those not acquainted • JOHN WHITE, about 42 years; married; leaves wife and vec * «

.. , . , , ❖ ren oldest boy about 16 years. He had lived at Union since the mine .with the mine thought the work of re- • aad ;°ythe eldest son of James White, ex-overman of the mine. *
covering the bodies would take a couple £ ANDREW SMITH, about 40; single. Worked in the district col- ❖
of weeks, but as early as last night the * lieries for a number of years.
parties had slowly pushed their way £. THOMAS LORD, about 33; single. Lived at Union about six years. •
through the workings of No. 5 mine in- • WILLIAM SNEDDIN, about 40; married; leaves wife and large •'
to the workings of No. 6. the wrecked *1* family. He was going down the mine for his tools, intending to go to ^
mine, in which the bodies are. The story ♦> Nanaimo to bury his child who had died there. Î
of the disaster and the efforts to reach • PETER BARDISONA (Italian), about 35; married; leaves wife ana
the entombed men before their lives £ four children at Cumberland.
were despaired of: the operations to put ANTON-E MAFFADO (Italian), 28; single. He was a late arrival. •

toeanow8of tCheab(Slsmbefne0re?ov- * DUNCAN McINNES, about 50 years; widower. Also a late arrival, i'
erèd, is told in* the despatch^ from thc • GEORGE TURNBULL, timberman, about 22 years; married about v
Colonist’s staff correspondent on the Y a year ago, and leaves a wife at Cumberland. ...
scene. The details were slow in coming a The weighman reports that 64 men—20 whites, 9 Japanese and 35 • 
out, owing first to the distance that the • Chinese—went down the mine, and not one has been taken out. 
correspondents had to travel ; secondly, ♦> 
to the delay caused by the snow storm, 
and again through the fact that the 
operator at Union was not able to han
dle the long despatches offered him. . ,, __

^ Hi Vrt; «
the newspaper men an easier one. He mm®r?. befor® they came up ■
arranged for interviews with all the of- dAW^50^Iris^froS
ficials who could throw any light on the bfo. 6 mine. A_° -y toD 
circumstances of the disaster, and, in fbe connection o£ £wP ™ ”5? a R
fact, all information was placed at the R'as f®"n4 £o ^n Rp othproTavme 
disposal of the news gatherere. by the explosion all the othere having

On Sunday news came that the fire been found intact. Pat, A th last
had been put out, the mine being flood- stopmg andcâiriedgooda rt o th 
ed to a depth of 42 feet. At 3:40 Gen- works No. 5, going to the farthest 
eral Manager Little, accompanied by crosscut of the mine.
Inspectors McGregor and Russell and 
others, descended No. 5 and penetrated 
the passageway leading to No. 6, a dis
tance of 900 feet, when they encounter
ed gas. They remained down two hours, 
and upon returning to the surface re
ported that there was no fire in No. 5.

Despite a .blinding snow storm, Pre
mier _ Dunsmuir spent the day around 
the pit mouths, receiving the reports of 
the officials. He left for Victoria last 
night

WtILER BROS.’❖

❖
1❖

♦

❖

He went down with day.
Mayor Carthew intends arranging for 

subscriptions for the families of the vic
tims of the accident, and to-day suggest
ed that Cumberland would gladly wel
come the opening of a subscription in 
Victoria by the Colonist.

STRANGE ESCAPES.
G. W. Clinton, paymaster of the Wel

lington Colliery Company, said: “I was 
sitting in my office, facing No. 6 shaft, 
about 500 feet away from it, at about 
10:50 on Friday morning, when I was 
disturbed by a heavy shock, and looking 
around saw a column of smoke-dirt, a 
hundred feet or more high, being emit
ted from No. 6 shaft, showing that an 
explosion had taken place underground. 
I at once ran to the telephone and call
ed up No. 4 slope—the lake mine—ask
ing for Mr. Matthews, the manager, 
who was there, telling him that a severe 
explosion had occurred at No. 6, and to 
call the men out of No. 4 to come to the 
assistance of those in No. 6, which was 
done. The weigh-man informed me that 
Mr. Matthews was not there, and I im
mediately called up No. 5 shaft, and 
caught Mr. Matthews just going down 
that shaft. He came to the teleph 
and I informed him that No. 6 had 
blown up, and he started for No. 6 
mine over the wagon road. I then tola 
a party of map to work in from No. 5 
shaft to No. 0 shaft, to relieve anybody 
that might be there, these two mines 
connecting one with the other. I then 
ran over from my office to No. 6 shaft 
and found the passage to the fan par
tially blown open. Mr. Johnson, the 
fireman of No. 6, the last on shift there 
to arrive on the scene, and I gave him 
charge of the place until Mr. Matthews 
arrived shortly after. I then came in 
to telephone, and the relief party from 
No. 5 reported to me that they could not 
get through to No. 6 on account of fire. 
I immediately reported this to Mr. 
Matthews at No. 6, and he- told me to 
go back and find out if this was fire or 
smoke, and to make another effort. They 
made repeated efforts to get through, 
but could not get within more than 
three-quarters of the way to No. 6 
shaft, when they were again stopped by 
a solid wall of fire damp and smoke. 
Here some of the party very nearly suc
cumbed from the effects of the fire 
damp. The rescue party were then 
obliged to return to the pit-head at No. 
5, and they reported that they were un
able to proceed further. All hope was 
then reluctantly given up of reaching 
these men from No. 5 shaft 

“The mine—No. 6—is a new one, hav
ing been Worked about a year and a 
half on coal, being therefore quite lim
ited in extent. It is worked on the pil
lar and stall system. There are about 
90 men employed in the mine, in two 
shifts, 65 in the morning and 25 in the 
afternoon. No. 5 and No. .6 are inde
pendently ventilated, each having their 
own fans. There are independent splits 
of air; therefore, three sections are be
ing worked in the mine.”

There were several miners of this 
stricken community who escaped death 
by strange force of circumstances. David 
Roy owes his life to his "tardiness in 
reaching,.the pit-head, having been de
layed py ^standing to converse with a 
man he met. Roy had been sick for two 
weeks, and went to the overman and 
said that his place had better be given 
to another man. On the morning of the 
explosion he arrangéd to go down for his 
tools. Roy lives on a ranch near Cum
berland, and had gone to Overman 
Walker’s house when that man had 

for breakfast and at the same

The next shift, which went down under 
Fire Boss Thomas, at 4 a. m., repaired 
the brattice, thus carrying the mid-wall 
along and bringing the current of air 
further into the mine and forcing the 
gaseous matter further back as they 
pushed forward. As a matter of extra 
precaution, the nails were driven into 
the boarding of the mattrices with 
wooden mallets and copper hammers, 
which made no spark. By the time they

ENTERING THE MINE. gaf fn^the^brattic^an^carried af/along
Union, Feb. 18,-Since the mines to within 60 or 70 yards of where they 

were entered on Sunday afternoon, for expected to take out the hrst Doay.

SlirSfSlHS ISwSSS 
Sa’SHSœ F. sngEVSfwS

Et, svffi s p “K‘kfUïstsrrsïï
-sending one hundred thousand cubic I?°- 6®i“IÎS SAtiilda^morn-
?nd a£vo1umet0oftheai™forceda8intoartthe Sg?*andW Messrs. Matthews, Morgan, 
mine to dr™e back the gZ^ and fire Priest and McGregor went lowm They
damp which had accumulated since the [cached a n^bout 40 feet
explosion and fire The second nit bottom of the shaft, ana a Dour ‘±u i e l 
mouth at No. 5 was uncovered and *at above the water in the bottom of the
LSSü* X/StVA’ S'twy»'T?"S'

water flooding No 6 had been m off are eagerly off®.red’ R® work,‘ng-, 
as the depth of 45 feet then in that after shift, rushing the work of con 
mine’s bottom workings was sufficient to structing the brattices to ca"y the fire 
•extinguish the fire. This water from a|«Dgme where thedead arelymg^aa
flume and five hose lines had been run- fast as 14 can done wlttl sa . £• ting Since the daring attempts It res- ' Colonist reporter accompanied Mr. 
cue had failed, the last forlorn attempts i Matthews on this trip down into No. 6, 
being blocked by a cIoiid of VmTt» i and with a davey lamp in hand proceed-es it ; “S’HffiXrsav‘UtïTto’ to ! *S “î tola” 
toatra tototoJÆK ; ss “Sàall being Ohinese, with the excention of tbere it was turned back. Ov t , 
two, or possibly three. Overman Wil- : yards the inspectors, experts and party Cumberland, Feb. 17.—Premier Duns- 
liam Walker’s body will, they think, be travelled until they came into a sm^e and party arrived at Union Bay
one of those found there, for he had lust passage leading towards No. 6 workings, on the steamer Joan at 8 a.m. Sunday, 
gone down the cage when the explosion and here there being but one passage, tne and a special train met the steamer and 
occurred and could not be far from the brattices were necessaryto carry the air t0ok the party to Cumberland, where 
bottom of the shaft. The other bodv along and return it. .Here the miners tbey debarked at the piVhead of No. 6 
they expect to fine there is that of Robt were hard at work nailing up the parti- sbaft, where the explosion occurred, 
Steele, the cages, for he is believed to tions with their wooden mallets, ana and where sealed up in death s chamber 
have been at the bottom of the shaft making the joints as air-tight as possible were the remains of 20 white men, 8 
a one-bell signal having been received with straw. The work is necessarily whom were Italians; 9 Japanese 
by tiie engineer in charge of the hoist slow, for there are so many stoppings to and 35 .Chinese, 64 all told. Although 
One bell indicates that a full car with- make to prevent leakage of the air cur- on the platform where the care were 
out men was ready to be hoisted and rent. To-night the force of men is being ioaded from the cages and where those 
the man in charge of the cage ’ nulls increased. When the shift came up at coming up or going down embarked or 
down a lever at the bottom of the shaft 1 8, the men were about 70 yards away debarked, there was a scattermg of 
to give this signal. The bell had lust i from the workings in which some of the woodwork and debris, little damage was 
rung when the explosion occurred and dead miners were when the accident noticeable in the housework and super-
some of those engaged in tne miné sav I occurred. The fire-damp may be driven structure of the pit-head. One cage
it may perhaps have been the first of 1 back far enough by to-morrow to take wa8 yp caught by its safety clutches on 
three bells, the signal that the car was out the first of the victims—that is, it the guiding timbers at the shaftside, 
ready to be hofeted up with men for 1 they did not run towards the shaft, in and the other cage is a wreck in the pit, 
William Sneddia, one of the dead 'had ! the opinion of some of the experts, had 314 feet below. The Upper works were 
had gone down to pick up his tools', and ! the men in the workings nearest No. O standing intact, and sheltered from the 
if this was the case, then there will be run towards that mine, tbey would in all driving snow beneath the platform 
three whites at the bottom and five or i probability have escaped. The nearest Was a party of miners and others watch- 
six Chinese. These will be the last I to No. 5 mine was Mclnnes, and it is jng the covering of dirt which was 
bodies reached. The first to be found expected he will be the first taken out. shovelling over the boarding placed on 
will be those of Mclnnes and Munro In readiness for the sad work, a nnm- top of the mine, Closing the air from 
who were in the workings nearest to her of hastily-constructed stretchers are 8haft, other than that whiph enter- 
where No. 6 connects with No 5, and at the pit-head of No. 5. The precan- ed with the big stream of water which
not a great distance from where the tions being taken at the pit-bead are wa8 being poured down a lengthy flume,
miners had reached this afternoon. great, for an exposed light would mean together with hose streams, into the 

An exploration was made by the offl- another explosion, which would not only Others held Davey safety lamps
cials, inspectors and experts yesterday, cause the death of all in the mine, but over the smaller outlets, watching for 
seven going down in the first cage at would blow up the two pit-heads, which the faint Bickerings of gas and fire 
3:30. They were F. D. tattle, J. are a mile apart. When your corres- damp which still came up from the mine. 
Matthews. J. McGregor, T. Morgan, pondent accompanied Manager Matthews That was aU that there was to be seen 
Dave Walker, J. McMurtrie, and James into the mine, he was shown the effect of at the pit-head, but the silent hoisting 
Strand. Five others—T. Russell, ti. the gas on the safety lamp, and how the gear with its big wheels some seventy 
Priest, A. McNight, R. Short and H. foremost miners are working cloee to feet in a.ir above the, roof of the super- 
Sheppard. went down immediately after, what, if a naked light was near or a. de- structure, the half filled coal car be- 
A davey lamp was lowered as a matter fective lamp field, would at once cause neath the coal chutes on the sidings be* 
of precaution, to investigate whether an explosion. Therefore the work is neath the platform, and the new ropes 
there was still gas there, before they slow, caution being necessary. With stretching around the outer legs of the 
descended. The party was down nearly the increased force placed on the shifts superstructure closing m the dirt-cov- 
two hours, and went in a considerable to-night, the work will be expedited, and ered pit mouths, with its still cage wire, 
distance, carrying the air with them, morning will see the miners well into and the quiet crowd of workers, who 
After they had been gone an hour and the workings of No. 6. As-coal is stood by the stream of water which was 
a half, two miners went down to see that urgently needed, the engines and other flooding the mine, all told its mute tale 
all was well, and reported that the party apparatus at the mines needing fuel, a of the sad accident of Saturday mora- 
were still exploring. Their report was small force will be put to work in No. », ing.
most satisfactory, and it was decided to the Lake mine to-morrow morning at 7 There was nothing to be done here, 
prosecute work from 8 p. m„ working o’clock. This is the largest of the but to wait until the lower levels of 
eonstantlv with shifts of four hours. three mines here, working In two shifts the mine had been flooded, aim the party 

William Johnson, fire boss of No. 6. 500 men when running full blast, and entrained and went around to the 
was the last man to leave the mine be- giving a supply of 1,200 tons of coal a mouth of No. 5 shaft, which is about

THE DOCTOR’S STORY.
This was a Chinese pusher who 

found lying in the main level near Davis 
and his helper, and, like them, had been 
caught while running for safety. He 
was taken to the morgue and identified 
by a crowd of Chinese, who now are 
sitting outside burning punks for him in 
the snow. At 9 p. m. the workers who . 
came to the cage for more timber for 
the brattices reported that they came to 

cave caused by falling timbers and 
other matter, and this would have to be 
cleared bdfore more bodies were recov
ered, for, although they were past 
Crosetti’s level and Munro’s level and 
part of Bardzoni’s stall, they were un
able to carry the air into those cuttings. 
To-morrow morning, If not about mid
night, the remains of Crosetti, Mumroe, 
Bardisoni, Halliday and Fleck and their 
helpers may be taken out. Those taken 
out to-day will be buried to-morrow, 
funerals being arranged hourly from 7 
o’clock. The first is that of Mclnnes, a 
widower, who has a wife and son buried 
at Wellington; and then that of Davis, 
who has a large family living in Penn
sylvania.

To-night a meeting of the city council 
was held and a relief committee appoint
ed, consisting of Mayor Carthew, the 
council and some two dozen prominent 
residents. Resolutions were passed that 
appeals be made to the cities of the 
province to aid the bereaved; and Mayor 
Carthew spoke of how, through the Colo
nist representative, he had asked that a 
subscription be opened at that office. 
To-morrow there will be no work here 
other than that in the mine to recover 
bodies, the day being given over to the 
funerals.

The fire hall, which has been made 
into a morgue, has been draped in 
mourning. Over the arched doors of 
the two-story frame building are drap
ing» of black, with strips of white inter
woven; and above the little bell-tower 
at the top a Union Jack droops half 
down the mast, in the absence of wind 
on this fine sunlit frosty morning.

wasC. A. Staples, M. D., doctor at the Mclnnes was lying without his pick 
mines, said: j about 12 feet from where he had been

immediately went to the scene of the though they had been endeavoring to 
explosion realizing that it would be fight off the fumes when death stopped 
impossible for the men to get out of No. their resistance, and they fell back dead. 
6- and hoping that some might get The faces of both were as black as ink, 
through to No. 5, I started at once for and the upper parts of their bodies were 
No 5 shaft. I met Mr. Matthews and a deep sad, from the effects of the after- 
Mr. Walker," the latter of whom returned damp. Both bodies were much swollen, 
to No. 5, where an attempt was made to The finding of these victims in the 
get through to No. 6, Mr. Walker workings furthest from where the explo- 
leading a party, which was composed of sdon occurred of course demonstrates be- 
Jim McNeil, Virgin Topella and myself, yond doubt that every man of the 65 is 
We found good air travelling towards dead—a fact long since assured to the 
No. 6. On approaching the fourth door expert, although some of those bereaved 
between the workings of No. 5 and No. scarcely realized it until the dead were 
6, we met James Strange, fire boss for taken out. The two bodies were carried 
that section, who had been around the by a shift of eight men along the 1,500 
workings telling the men to leave at yards 0f the main level to the shaft, two 
once. Mr. Strange came with us, and lots of fonr relieving each other in carry- 
we proceeded towards No. 6. We had jDg along the dark tunnel. They were 
gone but a short distance further when brought to the cage below, and at 10:20 
our air ceased travelling, and we met a m —half an hour short of four days 
the after-damp, The air suddenly turned aj^er the accident—they were hoisted to 
and travelled with great velocity towards the surface Quite a crowd awaited the 
No. 5, carrying with it the after-damp at tbe pit, and a sorrowful throng
from the explosion at No. 6. We re- gathered around the gates of the pit- 
turned at once to the foot of the shaft. ^ th beneath the high platform and 
A second attempt was soon made, but ri’ timbers on the top of which are
the Pajty was met by the after-damp a hoisting pulleys from which the wire

t a.r„‘wî, "««æAî; s^s ssax to<»;,*» -o-k to b. do„ „d too
we had to return. We had to travel i l . -cith thevery fast to avoid being overcome by the Coroner J. A-^br,a“!lntdrg®t“®r 
after-damp iti leaving the shaft. Some company’s medlfal officer. Dr. Staples 
of our safety-lamps were extinguished Under their superintendence the car wth 
by the after-damp, leaving us poorly its two corpses rolled up in their hempen 
equipped with light to find our way back shrouds, was shunted out on the narrow- 
through the dark workings.’» gauge sidings at the mine-head, and the

bodies were placed on stretchers and 
taken to a= sleigh, which then started 

William Johnson, fire boss of No. 6 over the snow-covered and winding 
mine, who was the last to come up avenue through the tall spruces from 
from that mine, said he had done his No. 5 mine to the main street of the 
tour of inspection as usual from 5 a.m. town to the extemporized^ morgue at tne 
to 6:45 a.m., the morning of the acci- fire and city hall. Arriving there at 11 
dent, and found everything all right. If a. m., the bodies were laid on the plat- 
gas was found in any amount in any form of pine hoards which was raised 
of the workings of tho mine, he usually from the floor where the apparatus 
drove it oat, and if small pot holes or usually stands, the single hose-cart hav- 
trifles of gas were found, he put up ing for the time being been forced out. 
brattices and forced it out. The re- There they were identified—Mclnnes by 
suits of his investigation were always pire Boss Johnson and his fellow-work- 
marked in the office book, and tins morn- men, aBd the Japanese by his country- 
he found some particles of gas and re- • man’ missionary, 
ported them after coming up, having TKnmf«T
cleared them, though, before coming up. IHh, IriQuHiHl.
The men were - never allowed down to At 2 p m an inquest was held," and 
their places before everything had been after bodies had been formally iden- 
found alright or made so by clearing tified an adjournment was asked for 
the gas or other obstacles away. John- £ ^ oth£r bodies are out and the 
son » an experienced South Afncou fa freed from fire-damp and gas
miner, and holds concessions which wee “ ^ fn,iT «««mined- and then it

tor s rsitoMr - “• ssa« -,
NANAIMO RELIEF FUND. ! Kenneth Sharpe (foreman), Thomas

come up
time to get his son to go down and re
place a driver who was away. Roy 
arranged to go down into the mine with 
Walker, and went home to get some 

He was delayed by talkingor-tesdiae - .with a man he met on the way back; 
and Walker, tired of waiting for him, 
had gone down. When Roy^grrived, the 
head man had no authority *to _ let him 
down, and be had just left the pit-mouth 
when the accident occurred.

W. Sneddin was not so fortunate. He 
had gone down to measure up his work 
and pick up his tools, having received a 
telegram telling of the death of his child 
in Extension, and was below when the 
explosion took place.

one,

a

James Halliday, another of the vic
tims, had changed shifts with his work
ing partner the day prior to the accident, 
having been before on the day shift; and 
Nehemeah Harvey, his partner, would in 
the ordinary course have been below in 
his stead.

Matt Mitchell, another miner who be
longed to this shift, was home through 
sickness, having developed la grippe. 

Allison was down for the first time.
THE CAUSE.

As to the cause of the explosion, no
___ ___Those below are aU dead,
and none of those on top can as much 
as form a theory, the practical and long 
experienced inspectors and mining engi
neers being unable to give even an 
opinion; therefore nothing can be said 
of the cause. It may he that when the 
mine is thoroughly explored and the spot 
reached where the explosion occurred, 
there will be certain indications known 
to practical men to mark It, and it might 
be possible that the cause would be indi
cated.

FIRE BOSS’ STORY.

PREMIER’S ARRIVAL.

received by MayorMANAGER MATTHEWS.

for his kind message of sympathy and 
offbr of assistance, and stating that 
there would he many cases of distress 
among the widows and orphans.

Hon. James Dunsmuir returned from 
the scene of the disaster by yesterday s 
E. & N. express. To a Colonist reporter 
who called upon him at his offlee. M— 
Dunsmuir said that he could add nothing 
to the very complete reports of the cal
amity which have appeared m the Colo 
nist He had no statement to make 
that would throw additional light on the 
lamentable affahr, and felt that to talk 
about it would be idle. __

John Matthews, resident manager of 
the mines, who was in charge of the 
rescue work at No. 6, said:

“ I went down No. 6 that morning and 
got Foreman Walker and went through 
one section of the mine. Everything 
was in its usual condition. I asked him 
how everything was, and he said every
thing was all right. He said one of the 
drivers was off, and he had just sent for 
his boy. I came up from the mine at 
about 8:30 a. m., and went over to No. 5 
about 10:15 and met Mr. David Walker 
there, who is a brother of the one who 
was lost in No. 6. He was in the 
weigh-house at No. 5, eating his lunch.
While waiting for him to finish his lunch 
I got a telephone message from Mr.
Clinton, saying that a severe explosion 
had occurred at No. 6. I and Walker at 
once started out for No. 6. On the way 
over we met Dr. Staples, and he said 
that the explosion was a very severe one.
I immediately realized that the men In ln np wellj ana tne prospecte are mat sat arouuu uw •—-
No. 5 were in danger, as the two mines y^e total will be substantial. filled with asserted parcels of clothing of
are connected. I told Mr. Walker he ------ ,___ „------------ the victims. ----- -----

?o«s-,,™.»c™™g*^ “stoÆS.'iSpSs
J” , FI !safeisssaft±rs!

engineers were engaged in taking ece Mount Sicker Feb. 18-(Special)-The R^ed and made sate for an examina- 
of the ropes from the drum, so as to to- Lenora mine still continues to run the P1®460 d t the
able ns to use the other cage, thus aHew- 0re train day and night. tiou. ,b ^Yis Ukd™Wn to be adjourned
ing it to be worked independentiy of the q-be T>ee mine is now well worth f0_ another week, 
one fast at the bottom. I go4 thr seeing, and under the able - superintend-
other men and descended the shaft, an ence ot Mr. Ed. Mnsgrave it will con
found that the mid-wall at the upper tinue to improve- as work at the mine when the shift came up

which is 8144feet was seems to be all under way in a very sys- o’^lock tliis afternoon, tbey reported the
the total d«>th of which is 814 feet, was tematic manner. findtoe of two other bodies in the main
blown ®UC The mid wa l is for the P There has been another talk of snow |CTel*Yt far from where Mclnnes and
^ °i„TO»wf thKroneh The mine8 and on the mountain, which makes things ^ partner had been found. These 
up the other We found this blown out, look rather dreary, but to judge by the were two pushers and helpers, one a 
andwere obliged to repair it before we number of persons investing in property Chinaman and the other a Japanese, 
could go any further. We came up, got on the townsite, the snow does not bin- Both were hoisted up to the pit head, 
material and repaired it. I and several der the progress of this thriving moun* and, like the bodies discovered before, 
othera worked for several hours, until 8 tain mining town. transferred to a sleigh and, with «. crowd

? Kenneth ,
17_fStoecialV—The Bate, Wesley Willard, Rupert Shaw,

scene of the catastrophe at Onmberland. the council room _ __ T
Subscription lists opened here are fill- after viewing the body of Mclnnes, they 
ing up well, and the prospects are that sat around the centre table, which was 
the total will he substantial.

o
SHOT.

William Watson Pulled a Gun and John 
MeCray is Deafl:at the fire hall, and

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—John McCray i 
Jesuit of injuries received m 

Dinorwie with Wilhanvdead as a
a quarrel at ____Fire Boss Johnson iden-

son o
PAARDEBERG DAY.

Major Arnold’s Portrait Presented to the 
City of Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Feb.~Ï8.-(Speçial)--At a 
publie meeting of citizens held to-n’KP ; 
a life-size oil portrait of »e late Major

Tens—Mamma was° rummaging throng 
the attic to-day, and she found the erame 
I need when I was a baby-. she was goi 
to throw It out, bnt I 4 J \rJ theJess—I should say not: antiques are tu” 
rage now.—Philadelphia Press.

MORE BODIES.
about 1 Winnipeg 

orial. Speeches 
prominent citizens.
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